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ly has capital been poured on a large

scale into this new product of the

southwest.
Dr. Dorsey and his associates have

secured in the neighborhood of 1,000

acres of land lying near Indio and
Coachella. They are at present grow r-

dng some other crops with consider-

able success. This spring they se-

cured several hundred offshoots from

a large importation shipped in at

tfoat-fchhe. Now t they have contracted
with the West India Gardens, a firm
of expert importers, for enough more
to make a plantation of 5,000 palms.

The palms already here are of the
Deglet Noor variety, which comes
from Africa. The larger shipment to
come next spring will come from the
Persian gulf. At this latter place |
some of the most famous dates of the
w orld are grown. The Khalasa date,
grown near the city of Hofhoof, in
the principality of El Hasa, is the
favorite date of the Arabs. They have-
many songs and ballads in honor of
its delightful flavor.

Tlie importers will endeavor to se-

em ea large quantity of offshoots of
this highly prized palm.

The experimental stage of the date
industry is past. It is now on a
scientific basis and a safe invest-
ment. —Coachella Valley News.

TROUBLES FOR KINNEY BILL.

PHOENIX, Ariz., July 30.—Even
under the extremely liberal construe-1
tion placed upon the initiative stait- 1
uite by Assistant Attorney General;
Carpenter in its relation to the Kin- j
ney bill, there is every reason to be- j
lieve that that measure is not out i
of the woods yet. Not only is there
the argument recently filed against

it by Teodoro Olea, which is cer-
tain to he widely discussed before
the November election, but there is
the chance of numerous other com-!
plications in addition to that, re-1
garding which the attorney general
has rendered his opinion. It is a \

wr ell known fact that in more than j
one particular the signing of the in-;
itiatdve petitions are far from being i
regular in form; and while it. is con- j
ceitvable these petitions may be with- j
in the law there is also the chance j
that they may not be. And with the j
welfare of many thousands of people,

as well as the welfare of large busi-

ness interests at stake, it its not to
be supposed that every probable il-
legality will not he urged against
the validity of the bill, even should
it be ratified by the voters at the
coming election.

TRAIN DERAILED.
!

A southbound Santa Pe freight

train, four miles from Prescott, Wed-
nesday noon, broke a flange and de-
railed nine cars. The freight crew
wat uninjured. When viewing the
wreck they heard the faint cries of
a man buried under the coal. All
commenced shoveling - and sent an
engine flying to Prescott for more

aid and a shoveling force.
Under three feet of coal William

Westney, aged seventy, a member of
, the Western Federation of Miners,

was found more dead than alive. His
. right leg was broken in two places

. his left leg mangled and he has prob-

, ably suffered internal injuries. He
says lie was beating .his way from
Goldfield and was trying to reach

. ’he Congress mine district.
The train was a heavy freight of

. seventeen cars. Two engines were
j pushing and one pulling. The acci-

i deni occurred at. the foot of a steep

, grade on a curve. The track was
. torn up and pic<*es of rail and ties
> were thrown two hundred feet.

APPEALS FOR PROTECTION.

’ EL PASO, Texas, Aug. 1.—Scores
of messages have been sent to Wash-
ington from El Paso and oilier bor-
der towns, appealing to the United
States to take some steps which will
secure protection for Americans in
Mexico. In many instances messages
are being sent in the name of en-
tire communities, as in the case from

i Marfa, yesterday, to Congressman
. W. R. Smith. The message said that

; ilf the United States could not handle
, the Mexican situation let. Presidio

. county handle it. The appeals, in
' most cases, are being sent to con-

gressmen and senators hint in some
; instances have been directed to the

White House.
The arrival last, night of two

train loads of refugees front the Mor
. mon colonies at Raohuca., Chucuipa
. and Garcia lias brought the number

of refugees here to a full 2,500.

i. DISARMING AMERICANS.

EL PASO, July 29.—Americans in
northern Mexico have been officially

notified by the rebel commanders to

give up their arms and leave the
country. The alternative is to join
the rebel ranks. Refugees from the
Mormon colonies of Chihuahua are
flocking to the border. The first
group of nearly a thousand men, wo

; men and children arrived here today.

According to advices the rebels,
armed with an order from General
Ynez Salazar, commander at Casas

j Grand es, who is vested with author-
j ity from General Orozco, command- j
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ARIZONA’S SENATORS.

(L. A. Times.)

No state in the union presents such

nn astounding variety and amplitude
of talent to the United States senate
as Arizona. There is good old

Deacon Mark Smith. He disciplines

a colored brother in the Willard
House elevator who replies impolite-

ly to his remonstrance against being

carried past the floor where the sen-
ator desired to disembark. Then he

antos down to the senate chamber
and whacks $150,000 for Arizona ourt

of the federal treasury without —a?

Roosevelt would say—“batting

eye.” Mark may be short on poetry,

but he is long on getting things for

Arizona.
Mark’s colleague, young Henry Asih-

nrst, was cast in a different mold.
He is a poet orator who is as full

of the divine afflatus as a mule who

has a ehance at the crib all night is

full of corn in the morning.

Other senators discuss the Panama
canal treaty, the tariff, and the
eight-hour law, and reciprocity, and
the building of battleships and other
trifling and inconsequent issues. Not

so with Henry. He saddles his Pe-
gasus and, with rhetorical spurs

makes him soar into the very acme
of the empyrean. He has what
the New York Sun calls “a haunting

facility of expression.” To quote

the discriminating words of praise

bestowed upon him by a Montana ad-
mirer, “He can spoint the English lan-
guage like a Yellowstone geyser when
you throw a bunch of rocks into it.”
Listen to him:

“Some years ago I camped one
summer’s night higli upon the south-

ern slopes of the great San Francisco
peaks. I awr oke early, just as the
blue lance heads of dawm were shoot-
ing up from the eastern horizon. Here
and there other mountain peaks soon
began to break through the vapory

sears that filled the gorges, like an
island whose jutting and confounded
base was swelled by the wild and
wasteful ocean. I saw ithe unnumber-
ed stars and their shining trains re-
cede before lambent pillars of fire
that pierced the zenith; and the
moon, refulgent lamp of .might, paled
her silvery brightness as the cur-
tain of day still further lifted, and
over heaven’s clear azure the sun be-
gan to spread its golden gleam. I
once climbed to the top of Mount
Agassiz, the monarch of Arizona’s
mountains; from the top of the
mountain I looked toward the east
across a silent forest of vivid green—-

a wilderness of verdure —to the far-
famed painted desert, which, with
harmonious confusion, lay spread I
miles away, a sea of jasper with a
beach of sulphur empurpled with cel-
estial fire.”

When the young senator from Ari-
zona concluded these remarks Works
was crying, Per kins was suffused with
emotions. New lands learned his face
upon his desk and sobbed. There was
not a dry seat in the senate, with the
exception of that occupied by Senator
Heytburn of Idaho. That cynic sneer-
ed and sneered and “wanted to know,
you know,” what the wild and waste-

ful ocean was doing swelling through
Arizona gorges seven hundred imi/lei.-
from San Pedro, and what be can
finally of the lambent pillars of fir<
that pierced the zenith?

END OF BACK-HAUL RATES.

Those back-haul rates have been
abolished, according to a press dis-
patch from Washington. The long
lat tie for fair freight rates seems to

be drawing to a favorable close. The
intermountain cases are still pending
ir the supreme court on appeal from
the commerce court, but the railroads
have drawm their new rales in com-
pliance with the interstate com-
merce ruling.

The new schedules prepared by the
railroads raise the rates on numer-
ous westbound items but rates are
graded back so that the interior cit-
ies are placed on an equal basis with.
1 lie coast terminals with the addi-
tional time advantage. The new east-
bound rates go into effect August 19
and the westbound rales September

MAMMOTH DATE ORCHARD.

The date industry of the southwest
•is now attracting national attention.
Even the countries of the old world
are evincing interest in this infant
industry as evidenced by the visit of

Dr. Terzaghi of Austria.
Small date plantations are becom-

ing quite common. Not until recent-

RECLAIMING DESERT LAND.

(Continued from Page 1.)

of soldiers and sailors are the same
as they always were.

“As a final word of advice, T
should say that homeseekers should
have some money. How much de-
pends, of course, upon the set tler and
the kind of farming he expects to do.
While there are numerous op-
portunities to secure work, the set-
tler with a little money and equip-
ment will he able to get his land i
in condition earlier and will thus se- j

cure an early income from his farm, j

The Labor Problem.

“A knowledge of irrigation is not
! absolutely •essential, as the govern-;
ment keeps a practical farmer on each
project to advise newcomers. A re-
cent innovation on several projects

are the demonstration farms, where
the government grows crops best

suited to that section. These are a

great help to newcomers. During

; portions of the year Uncle Sam gives

employment to settlers in building

canals, laterals, and roads, which i
another great help, especially during
the first two or three years, the

most trying period of home-making i
in the west.

“The most difficult problem the j
government had to solve in reclaim- j
ing the great. Southwest was trie la- |
bor question. The ordinary laborer;
did not like the job, because .be could j
not spend bus money fast enough. It
was a government reservation where
no saloons and no gambling were per-
mit ted, and no towns nearer than
sixty miles, so the laborer did not

look with favor on the work. The
real worth of the engineer came out
when he turned missionary, and he 1 !

a pow wow with the Apache Indians,
who lived in the basin for genera :

lions. It seems incredible, yet it is,

nevertheless true, that that engineer
succeeded in inducing several h:
deed Apache Indians to go on the pa>

roll, and largely through their labor
the wonderful highway near Yuma,
Ani/„, was built.

“A peculiar interest attaches to on.
far Southwest, and the story of the
vanished race who peopled that sec-
tion of our country thousands of
years ago will naturally appeal In

any home-seeker who may seek the
land of eternal sunshine.

“Long before the first word of our

nation’s history was written a semi
civilized people dwelt there and cul
tivabed its fertile soil. Impenetrable
mystery, however, envelop* the ag-

in which they lived, and even with
lour centuries of our own records,
supplemented by seven centuries <

IMoki I radii,tie ns, the veil of the
past thus parted throws no light on

this ancient race, its wonderful dwel-
lings, perched eyrie like in the deep
canyons, and the long lines of the'
canals, choked with the wind-swept
drift of centuries, give mute evidence
of their architectural and engineer-

ing skill.
“Frowning battlements overlookii

the desert, crumbling slowly into du.-at
with the weight of ages, breathe o.
war and romance in an age forgotten.
These monster structures, containing
millions of pieces of stone and miles
of canals, which embrace whole val-
leys, tell of a thrifty, home-loving hus-
bandry. In those voiceless and va-
cant ruins may almost be read the

lar in chief of the rebels, visited the j
! homes of the Mormons in Colon ia

I Dublan and Colonia Juarez on Sat- !
j urday and confiscated 300 rifles and 1
j much ammunition.

| A hundred cavalrymen were dis-

! patched to Colonia Morelos, another
American settlement to the east.

! The colonists were told to give up

their arms and leave Mexico or join

the rebel army.

Stores were looted at Nuevo Casas

Grandes and a Chinaman killed when

he refused entrance to his store.

That this is but the beginning of a

general move to disarm the Ameri-
cans is apparent.

PROSPECTOR IS INSANE.'

A victim of desert solitude, of a
ceaseless search for gold, John Doo-

little, an aged prospector, was Wed-

nesday morning committed to the

state asylum for the insane.

Months and years in the hills,with

no companion save a burro, have un-

hinged Doolittle's mind, till now he i
thinks he is to be killed for some

sin lie committed far in the pa sit.

He imagines that he is marked for

punishment and that he cannot es-

cape his fate, say© a Phoenix paper.

Doolittle arrived in Phoenix from

iiis (laims in the Cave Creek district,

several days ago. He told friends

that he had had some trouble about

them and was so wildly incoherent in

h’.s statements that lie was charged

will: insanity. Wednesday lie had a

hearing before Superior Judge Phil-

lips. Two doctors decided that he

was insane hut. not beyond recovery

and lie was sent to the asylum. Ii

will not be a long time, however, be

fore he can be released.

SETTLERS AFTER LAND.

There is an unusual number of

new settlers dropping into the var-
ious parts of the valley from Daggett

east to Harvard on the Salt Lake,

and Newberry on the Santa Fe.

Everything indicates that this fall

and winter will see the biggest rush
of settlers to this section we have

ever seen. As high as $L> per acre
has been paid for relinquishments of

unimproved land and patented land i '•

not on the market at all.
Fifteen land seekers have been

seen at Minneola in one day. The

colonization movement continues, and
it is hoped the activity in mines and
ranches will revive old Daggett.

Barstow Printer.

BUB’S OPINION.

My dad he sets upon tlie fence

An’ chaws, an’ whittles sticks

With everybody comes along

A-talking politics;
While ma, . she chops the kindlin’

wood,
’Cause I’m 100 little, see!

An’ scrubs the floor, an’ washes up

The family lingerie.
My dad, lie says the poor man’s got

No chance, an’ never had;

No matter how you cast your vote

The times is jest as bad.

But still it looks to me as if

’Twould help a lot to jerk

The country up the hill again

If dad would go to work.

—Minna Irving in L. A. Examiner.

I Subscribe for THE POST.

COLORADO RIVER SUPPLY COMPANY
wholesale General Merchandise retail

Mining Supplies

* \

TO THE MINING TRADE:
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF MINING TOOLS, POWDER, FUSE, CAPS, ETC., AND ARE PRE

PARED TO FIT OUR PROSECTORS, CONTRACTORS, AND MINING MEN WITH EVERYTHING NECES

SARY IN THE MINING LINE.

WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES, HARDWARE, HAY AND GRAIN, SHOES,

OVERSHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, ETC., AT LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY.

EVERY ARTICLE IN OUR STORE IS GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.
'

COME AND MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS WITH US. WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO SEE YOU.

HEADQUARTERS FOR MINING MEN.

¦——— - ————— ¦¦¦¦¦¦ I". ¦¦¦¦ ¦ —— ¦ - ———

ONE PRICE TO ALL We Solicit Your Patronage ONE PRICE TO ALL
— . -

-

Colorado River Supply Company
’

[ story of Eygpt of the Scriptures, of

| another people toiling under the das :

ert’s brazen skies, wearily and pain-

fully executing the commands of
another Pharaoh.

“The vast structures reveal order
arid intelligence, craftsmanship and
patience, and they rival in some de-

I greo the work of modern engineers, i
is ’i he Oheltro palace is 449 feet long |

250 feet wide, and four stories high, i
Along three sides of it extends a j

1 wall 950 feet long and forty feet in
height, constructed entirely of atone, j
All of this had to be quarried, then
carried up steep ladders in baskets j

Jon the backs of men before being |
placed in position. Considering the
primitive stone implements used and
the magnitude of this structure, the
time and labor required to construct
this building make it the moat fam-
ous and stupendous work of our
country.”

STRUCKMEYER & FISHER.
Attorneys-at-Law.

Land, Mining, Irrigation, Corporation

j Law, General Practice, Courts of Ari-
zona, California and U. S. Land Of-
fice. Main office, Phoenix, Ariz., Cor-
respondence promptly answered.
In Parker at intervals —Notice in Post ;

IS YOUR PROPERTY

INSURED?
If not, See G. C. DUNN,

Agent, for
Springfield fire & Marine Ins. Co.

The largest Massachusetts
Company

R. C. SAUFLEY

Notary Public,

Parker, - -
- Arizona

C. W. GRAVES

Notary Public and Con-
veyancing

Justice of the Peace
PARKER, -

- - ARIZONA

JOHN F. COLLINS

Undertaker and Embalmer
Also Contractor and Builder

PARKER, - - ARIZONA
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•
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1 PARKER LOTS I
t . I
| Best. Locations, Lowest Price |
| Easy Payments, No Interest t

——

G. A. Marsh Co. |
•I*

ABOUT BANKS
Keep this fact before you. THE PARKER BANK & TRUST COM-

PANY is doing its utmost to fill the requirments of a Home Bank; to
safeguard the interests of its customers; to safely care for the funds in-
trusted to its keeping.

Appreciating the fact that a bank is a public institution and desiring
to accommodate the greatest number o people (keeping within banking
principles) and aiding in the upbuilding of the Parker country, we solic-
it your business. Respectfully,

G. C. DUNN, Cashier.

J. C. GIBSON JOHN ROBERTS

PARKER STABLES
Livery, Transfer, Freighting

Boarded by the Day or Week^

Good Service at all Times

R. Tr*MARTIN/»tl;s d

Agent for AceLyline Lights - TinsmiLh
Phone —1 short, 1 long, 1 short. California Ave., Parker, Ariz.
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